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Everything about our Mark@ TMLiquid Scintillation Computer
Is there to help you cut down on your work load. To let you handle
all sample types and energies, quicklyand easily. To give you
unmatched counting accuracy and system reliability.

Here are just some of the reasons why the Mark I has what
it takes for your kind of work:

I. Exclusive, all-electronic data computer with integrated
microcircuits.

2. Three separate, identical counting channels.
3. 150-sample capacity with temperature control.
4. All operating controls located on front panel within easy

reach.
5. Automatic external standardization with choice of Ra226

or Ba'33 standard.
6. Three scalers with 0.2 @isecresolution. Crystal-controlled

timer.
7. Preset time, preset count, and preset time/preset count

control on all three scalers.
8. No high-voltage adjustments necessary.
9. Reproducible, positive-step discriminators and amplifier

attenuators with dynamic ranges to cover any beta spectrum.
10. Individual background subtracters on each counting channel.
11. Low-count reject on each counting channel.
12. Foolproof sample-changing and index numbering.
13. Automatic counting of preselected sample groups.
14. Repeat counting for best statistical accuracy and reproduci

bility comparison.
15. Built-in data conversion for card punch, tape punch, electric

typewriter, and Teletypewriter.
16. Wide selection of data listing sequences.
17. Continuous presentation of number of sample being counted.
18. Calibration and operating logic designed for the individual

convenience of multiple users.
19. Set-up for single-, dual-, or triple-labelled samples.
20. Guaranteed performance specifications.

Call your Nuclear-Chicago sales engineer or write to us for the
complete details on the Mark I.

NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
CORPORATION

Model 6860 (Ba@ external standard)
Model 68(3 ( j(.@22Gexternal standard)

313 East Howard Avenue, Des Plaines, Illinois 60018, U.S.A. / Donker Curtiusstraat 7, Amsterdam W, The Netherlands.

It takes a pretty
special instrument
package to give
you simple,
high-performance
liquid scintillation
counting.

Only the Mark I
Liquid Scintillation
Computer
has what it takes.



â€¢Easiest, most reliable* in vitro thyroid
function test. New buffer produces ex@
ceptional stability and reproducibility.

â€¢Unmatched accuracy for hypo-, eu-,
or hyperthyroid evaluation. Elim.
mates variables due to problems of

serum handling.

â€¢Takes less technician time than any
other T-.3 test . . . almost half.

â€¢Time and temperature are not critical.

â€¢Count patient serum only once in
well counter.

â€¢TBI test kits cost less, too. Permits
use as a screening test.

*In tests performed on over 2200 patients, the TBI
test was reported in agreement with final clinical
diagnosis in over 90% of the cases. Ref Scholer,
J.F., J. of Nuclear Med., May â€˜63,p. 192.

Write today for further information.

NUCLEAR CONSULTANTS@
DIVISION OF MAL.LINCKROOT CHKMICAI. WORKS UMallinckrodt

.â€˜@Pharmcsutica@@
Box 6112 Lambert Field, St. Louis,Missouri 63145

CHICAGO CLEVELAND HOUSTON LOS ANGELES
MIAMI NEW YORK SAN FRANCISCO WASHINGTON, D. C.

V

LESS TECHNICIAN TIME
Than Any Other T-3 Test

L@L@



First let us admit that the dynamic clinical
techniqueswhich use radioisotopesfor study
ing various bodily functions are more com
plicated than well counting or even scanning
procedures.Undeniable.

But these methods are valuable, providing
either confirmatory clinical data or, in some
instances, information which just cannot be
obtainedbyanyother means.Long-established
applications of these techniques include, for
example, renal function studies, cardiac out
put determinations and hepatic function
assessment.Or perhapsthe newertechniques
suchascerebral bloodflowor pulmonaryfunc
tion would be of interest.

Whateveryour interest,wecan minimize the
technical difficulties of getting into this field.

Our offer: to work with you in anyand every
way to makeyour entry into this area as pain
less as possible. Specifically, we would be

PickerNuclear: 1275 MamaroneckAvenue,

happy to talk with you about these methods,
to provide the necessaryinformation on exist
ing procedures, to help you plan your radio
tracer studies, to assist in interpreting results,
and to aid in the training of your staff in all
phasesof radioisotopedynamicfunction meth
odology.Or, to work with you in any other way
that you may wish. With no obligation.

Then it will comeas no surprise that we can
also help youselectthe equipment that makes
sensefor your needs.And to begin with, this
can be a relatively simple outfit; your first
commitment can be limited to the basicequip
ment since refinementscan beaddedeasilyas
needed. You should also know that our line
of instruments for dynamic function work of
everykind is unmatchedin diversity or quality.

So, an invitation: call your Picker Nuclear
representative, or drop us a line. Start a
dialogue.

11J t@ IT!

White Plains,NewYork 10605

v@

Dynamicclinicalstudies
usingradioisotopes:

S
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Areyouinterestedbut
don'tknowquitewhereto start?

Thenstart here.
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Photoscanof lungsof femalepatient, aged50, showingpulmonaryemboll.

A uniquediagnosticfeatureof the lungscantechnique
that employsAlbumotope-LSasthe traceris its capacity
to displayischemicareasproducedby smallpulmonary
embolibeforeevidenceof infarctionor ischemiaIs dem
onstratedin standardchestx-rays.

Thismethodhasbeenfoundto be a valuableadjunct
to selectivepulmonaryarteriographywith the advantages
of beingreadilyavailable,reliable,simple,directandfree
frommorbidity.

Aibumotope-ISmeetsall the requirementsfor the ideal
radiopharmaceuticalfor thescanningof pulmonaryinfarcts
asdescribedbyQuinnetal:*

DosageandScanningProcedure:Recommendedscandosesof150
to 300microcuriesof aggregatedradioaibumiridependingonthe
instrumentationavailableandthe technicsemployed.Scanning
immediatelyfollowsadministrationof intravenousinjection.Pa
tientmaybeplacedina proneorsupineposition.
SideeffectsandPrecautions:Therehavebeennoreportedcardlo.
vascularorotheruntowardeffectsattributableto Albumotope-LS.
Theproductappearsto possessno antigenicproperties.One
patientwith a knownhistoryof angioneuroticedema,whohad
beengivenLugol'ssolutionin conjunctionwithaggregatedradio
albuminsimilarto Aibumotope-L5,developedurticaria.Extensive
clinicaluseof Albumotope-LShasnotborneoutthehypothetical

o Exhibits a marked difference in concentration between
theinfarctedandtheuninvolvedlungtissue.
o Because concentration in the lungs is so selective, it
presentsa low radiationbackgroundwhenotherorgans
arecomparedto the lungs.
o Clears rapidly from the blood stream if the infarct con
centrationof radioactivityis lowerthanthat in theblood.
o Has a suitable gamma energy for scanning and delivers
a lowradiationdosageto thepatient.
o It is non-toxic.

possibilitythat particlesof largesizemightinducedeleterious
cardiovascularorcerebrovasculareffects.

Radioisotopesshouldnotbeusedin pregnantwomen,nursing
mothers,or in patientsunder18yearsof ageunlessIndications
areveryexceptional.
Available:Asa sterile,pyrogen-free,aqueoussuspension.Eachcc.
containsapproximately1 mg.aggregatedhumanserumalbumin
labeledwith800.1500microcuriesof lodine-131at timeof man
ufacture.Alsocontains0.9%benzylalcoholas a preservative.
*Quinn,i. L., Ill, Whitiey,J.E.,Hudspeth,A.S.andWattsF.c.@
Anapproachto the scanningof pulmonaryinfarcts,J. Nuclear
Med.5:1,1964.

vi'

ALBUMOTOPE@-LS
SquibbAggregatedRadio-lodinated(l's')Albumin(Human)

FOREARLIESTEVIDENCEOF PULMONARYEMBOLISM...

SC@IJIBB SquibbQualityâ€”thePricelessIngredient



?J@yroidUptake* Urinary Rose
Bengal Excretion

WATLI?

Yes. Except that it now leaves us with this
not-so-funnyproblem: to explain, credibly and
compellingly,that this instrument'scapabilities
extend far beyondthe measurementof blood
volume. Read on if you'd like to hear about
this truly versatile instrument useful for essen
tially all static nuclear medicine techniques.

Basically,the Hemolitre is a complete, self
contained instrument for precise measure
ment of gamma radioactivity. As such, any of
the clinical procedures using gamma-emitting

radioisotopescan be performedeasilywith the
Hemolitre. More specifically, the Hemolitre's
usefulness extends to the measurement of
small sampleswith low radioactivity (T-3 and
PBI tests, red cell survival, plasma disappear
ance, fat absorption, iron binding, body-water
measurement, etc.). Or tests involving bulk
samples (Schilling test, urinary rose bengal
excretion, counting of feces, etc.). Or tests
using an external scintillation probe (thyroid
uptake, placenta localization, regional perfu

yin

Ichilling Test BLOODVOLUME Plasma
Disappearance

Now then, isn't it funny
that we named it IlemolitreÂ®

if the measurement of blood volume
Is but one of Its many talents?
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(Finally,why did we name it Hemolitre if its
versatility extendsso far beyondthe measure
ment of blood volume? Simple. It was born,
baptized,and knownto so many peopleas the
Hemolitre before the full development of its
capabilities. It just seemed much too compli
catedâ€”and,hopefully, unnecessaryâ€”tostart
changing its name at this late date. And the
samereasoningapplies to the price: it, too, re
mains the same.)

Write for the Hemolitre brochure HNM4.

sion, etc.). Or even blood volume measure
ment. Versatile instrument.

Also worthy of emphasis: the Hemolitre is
fully transistorized,givesdirect reading in per
cent, and has automatic background correc
tion. And Picker serviceeverywhere.

So, if you are interested in a seasoned,de
pendable instrument for blood volume meas
urement and/or other static nuclear medicine
procedures, think Hemolitre. The name may
be limiting, the instrument certainly isn't.

*Wjth external detector.

PICKERNUCLEAR:1275 MamaroneckAvenue,White Plains,NewYork 10605 ___________
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FOR ONLY $200,000

AmodernCyclotron
brdiaunosls,
theraDY&research

Offers you all these advantages

@ Best source of short-lived isoI topesandpositronemittersfor
use in diagnostic measurements
and with scanning instruments.

fl Producescollimatedbeams ofL fastneutronsforradiation
Â° therapy and radiation effects

measurements.

I') Produceschargedparticlefluxes
for researchin space medicine.

4 Simple operationwith guaran
teed performance.

S

THIS 3O@lNCH AVF CYCLOTRON
weighs just 30,000 pounds and re
quires only 175 kilowatts of power.
Measures only 7' x 7' x 7' to fit in a
15' x 15' shielded room. Produces
external beams of protons with an
energy of 15 Mev, deuterons of 7.5
Mevand helium@3ionsof 20 Mev,and
neutrons with energy up to 25 Mev.

TRACERLAB
A Divisionof LaboratoryFor Electronics.Inc.

WALTHAM,MASSACHUSETTS02154

Film BadgeService â€¢Health Physicsâ€¢Bioassay. â€¢Sourcesâ€¢Nuclear
Instrumentationâ€¢Radiochemicata â€¢RadioactiveWasteDisposal

RadiationMonitoringInstrumentationâ€¢IaotopeApplications

x

Tracerlab
Film Badge

Service

V

where p.Ã§.Qpj@count!
A dosimetry badgeis a personalthing; the

health, the very life of the wearer may depend
on it. That's whyTracerlabpeoplegiveso much
personal care and attention to each and every
film badgethat passesthrough their hands, be
fore and after computer processingand quick
return to you. And moredosimetry badgespass
through their skilled hands than any other
monitoring service. Yours should be among
them.

You can also count on Tracerlab people
forthe safest, most reliable radioactivesources
in the world â€”a wide selection of stock or cus
tom types for standardization and analysis. For
dependable products and services in the life
sciencesand health physics, including a broad
range of radioanalytical services, come to
Tracerlab where peoplecount!

@0I
For more information and
facts on medicalapplica
tions, please write or call:

THECYCLOTRONCORPORATION
Dept.SNM,950 GiimanStreet,Berkeley,

California94710, 415/524@8670



The name is Philips-Duphar.
Twelve years of isotope
production guarantee the
kind of experience you can
rely on: Nuclear Pharma
ceuticals for medicine...
C14/H3 compounds and
radiochemicals for
research. -. radiographic
sources for industry...
Representatives in 70
countries and airway
despatch make Philips
Duphar your next-door
supplier. Write for complete
documentation and
price lists.

N.V. PHILIPS-DUPHAR
AMSTERDAM HOLLAND
Apollolaan 151
Telegrams:
Vitamine-Amsterdam
Telex: 14232

1\

dupharnuclearpharmaceuticals
WhyHolland?
Why should you look for
isotopes in Holland?
Well, because in Holland you
will find a company,
specialized in isotope
production.
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iso!MATIC
TESTTUBE
CHANGERSYSTEMS
AUTOMATICALLYMEASURESAND
RECORDSGAMMARADIATIONIN CLINICAL
ORLABORATORYAPPLICATIONS

Model 708 iSO/MATIC Test Tube Changer
System automatically measures the radioac
tivity in up to 100 samples of gamma or hard
beta emitters in either liquid or solid form.
Throughout the complete counting cycie, all
the required data are printed on paper tape:
samplenumber,count,and time.

The detector's location in the circular sample
storagerackensuresa constantbackground
count. The practicai flexibility of the iso!
MaticModel708meetsthemoatdemanding
counting requirements.

MODEL 708/FEATURES

s 100.SAMPLECAPACiTY
5 PRESET COUNT

a PRESETTIME
e DIRECT PERCENT-RATIOREADING
â€¢POWER-FAILUREALARM
a AUTOMATIC BACKGROUND SUBTRACT
â€¢NEVER-FAILSAMPLEADVANCE
a AUTOMATIC PRINTOUT
a SIMPLIFIED. FLEXIBLECONTROLS
â€¢EASY
a BETACRYSTALASSEMBLIES AVAILABLE
a DUAL-CHANNELANALYSES(MODEL 710)

Service Is available in all the Baird-Atomic
sales offices iiated below. For further details
ask for Brochure708.

SCIENTISTS: Investigate challenging opportunities
with Baird-Atomicâ€”an equal opportunityemployer.

ATSUE ass LANSenTIST I5$T55N1515

1!@BAIRDAIII11ID@ 33UNIVERSITYROAD.CAMBRIDGE.MASSACHUSETTS02131,Tsisph.se:617164.7420
ervees;ATLANTA505705ciscenoana.usnnevtonaaentuassvoosPsaLaotL?wsAnnsasonasonronscismansascrea.oc

____________________________________ L000PL. lASSO-ATONE (LUSOPI) NV. 5.7, VIL5OM(. 151 SONSI.SOUNE

$696(

MODEL 710
Simultaneous
Dual Channel

System
$9960. LESS DETECTOR

FOB. Cambridge

See â€œModel708â€•at the Nuclear Medicine Show
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Take an Automatic Tri-Carb Liquid Scintillation
Spectrometer.Add the low-cost Model 5022 Auto
Gamma Console. Now you're ready to do fully
automatic gamma counting of up to 100 samples.

Model 5022 incorporates a sample changer, a
well-type crystal detector, a beta-gamma switch
and its own high voltage supply. It usesthe Tri-Carb
Spectrometer and Control Unit for sample analysis
and changer actuation. Because each system has
its own power supply, you can switch from beta to

HOWTOCOUNTGAMMAS
WITHA TRI-CARBÂ®

Ift1UIDSCINTILLATIONSPECTROMETER

gamma counting as often as you like with no
adverse effects on counting stability.

How do you count gammas without a Tri-Carb
Spectrometer? Select one of the 24 complete
Auto-Gamma Spectrometer Systems offering man
ual or automatic operation; one, two or three
channels of analysis; three readout options and a
choice of 2 in. or 3 in. crystals. Call your Packard
Sales Engineer for details, or write for Bulletin 1064
from Packard Instrument Company, Inc., 2200
Warrenville Road, Downers Grove, Illinois.



The demonstrable advantages of a dual

5-inch crystal scanner should be investi

gated by all those with a high clinical load

who desire high resolution, rapid scans of

both large and small organs or of the

whole body.

The two scanning heads, exactly op

posite each other, have separate, and com

plete electronics and print-out so that the

data collected by each crystal may be used

separately, in coincidence, or additively.

Mechanical and electronic specifications

are the same as for our other large-crystal

radioisotope scanners Models 54F and 54H:

Scanning speeds continuously variable to

200 inches per minute (500 cm/mm.);

adequate shielding even for high energy

gamma emitters (up to 3 inches lead and 1

inch steel); high resolution crystals (9 per

cent or better); accurate, reproducible scan

ning speeds and line spacing; no scalloping

at any speeds; low background crystals (2

inch thick pure Nal light pipe); Gamma

graphic (patent pending) or slit mask

photoscans; unequivocal one year warranty

anywhere in USA or Canada.

This unparalleled radioisotope scanner is
priced at $28,750 with delivery in 90 days
guaranteed.

xiv

RADIOISOTOPE SCANNER

MODEL 54-FD
DUAL, OPPOSED, 5-INCH CRYSTALS

01110-NUCLEAR INC.
1725 FALLAVENUE CLEVELAND,OHIO

216 â€”621-8477



McGraw-Hill books
tune you in on newest
events in nuclear medicine
CLINICAL NEURORADIOLOGY
Edited by Dr. Kurt Decker
American Edition translated and edited by William H. Shehadi, M.D.

Neuroradiology has come into its own. Neurology has split into several subspecialties,
and neuroradiology is one which has made great strides in recent years. The advent
of cineradiology and advances made in neurophysiology have opened new areas of
knowledge which this book carefully explores in an original and authoritative way.

The authors draw on their vast experience and wealth of material at their command.
They discuss the techniques and applications of cerebral angiography, pneumoen
cephalography, myelography, and other special procedures with a new approach to
the investigation of the common as well as the rare, the benign as well as the malignant,
neurologic and neuropsychiatric conditions. This edition is the first to give the contribu
tion of radioactive isotopes to neuroradiology the importance it deserves, modernizing
the work by including the most recent modalities in diagnosis.

Much has been streamlined in the American Edition. New Material is introduced, and
redundancies are eliminated.

525 pp., 9Â¾x 11%, 1428 illus. on 560 figs., $45.00

NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Editedby WilliamH. Blahd,M.D.

Dr. Blahd's description of the fundamentals and newest developments in nuclear medi
cine features a discussion of thyroid physiology and radioisotope tests of thyroid func
tion. The book includes the most important forms of radioisotope therapy in the treat
ment of hyperthyroidism, thyroid cancer, and blood diseases. Distinguished national
and international experts have contributed to this work, and although the approach is
primarily clinical, subjects are presented in sufficient depth to interest the medical in
vestigator. Complete bibliographics at the end of each chapter make the book an
invaluable reference.

830 pp., 6 x 9, 334 illus. on 272 figs., $17.95

The Blakiston Division
McGraw-Hill Book Company
330West 42nd Street, New York, N. Y. 10036

MCGRAW- H'LL

xv
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SCALER
MODEL SA-250

300-3000 volts, adjustable high voltage
1 ,Lsecondresolving time

5 1LApulses can be scaled
Push button aural speaker

999,999 total counts
Transistorizedprinted circuit boards

19â€•w.I 3Â½â€•h.I 14â€•d.

Price $495

TIMER
MODEL TM-12
9999.9 switch selected mins. or secs.
Preset time dual selection
Push button start/stop/reset control
Time base 60 c/s line frequency
Ambient temperature, â€”25Cto +55C
Transistorizedprinted circuit boards
19â€•w./ 3Â½â€•h.I 14â€•d.

Price $495

xv'

TRANSISTORiZEDSCALER/ TIMER

@.

â€œII

$990
No other companycan offer this quality and accuracy

for such a low price. NUCLEARSUPPLIESScaler/Timer can
be usedwith GM, Scintillation, Gasflow, Proportional,

Bf. and solid state detectors. It is used in hospitals,
medical centers, for experimentation, classroomdemonstration

and industrial quality control. Reliable and rugged plug-in
transistorized circuit boards are used throughout.

Comparethe quality, serviceability, versatility and price,
and you too will join the hundreds already using this scaler.

.
Manufactured exclusively for
NUCLEAR SUPPLIES by the world's
first company to successfully
build transistorized nuclearâ€¢NUCLEARS eguiprnent Kobe Industries Corp.
of Japan. Ã omplete line ofSUPPLIES instrumentsmodules,automatic
systems and accessories listed in
new catalog. Write to: NUCLEAR5 INCORPORATEDSUPPLIES Incorporated, P.O. Box
312, Encino California. Phone5 AreaCode@13,787-1722.
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GeorgeE.Thoma,M.D.,St. Louisâ€”Editor
G. 0. Broun,Jr., M.D.,St. Louis,TitusC. Evans,Ph.D.,Iowa City,
Niel Wald, M.D.,Pittsburgh,EugeneL. Saenger,M.D.,Cincinnatiâ€”AssociateEditors

I The Journalof NUCLEARMEDICINE I
1 333 North MichiganAvenue,Chicago,Illinois 60601 I Published
I $20.00peryear,U.S. $21.00Foreign I
I i Monthly
I Name

I Address I
I I
I City .@,u,. Zip Code I

I IPlease remit by check or money order.

xvii

A @aluahleAdditionloYourProfessionallibrary

ANIMPORTANTNEWJOURNAL
featuring

Original articles in clinical medi
cine, basic and clinical medical
research, physics and chemistry
dealing with the use of isotopes
in humans, and articles on related
subjects. The latter includes do
simetry, instrumentation, protec
tion, techniques, biologic effects
contributing to the use or effects
of isotopes in clinical medicine or
the clinical effects of ionizing
radiation.

MEDICINE
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See â€œModel5000â€•at the Nuclear Medicine Show

ConventIonalScanTime: 35mb. AutolluorsgramTime: 3.2mIs.
At left s s conventionalanteriorscancomparedwith a Model5000
autoftuorogrsmof an abnormalliver showings hepatomegalyand an sb
normal zone of decreased uptake In the lateral margin of the right lobe.
which represents a liver metastasis.

I.@
ConventionalScanTime: 20miii. AutofbuorogramTime: 4mIs.
At left Is a conventIonalposteriorrenalscancomparedwItha MOdel
5OB@sutofluorogramshowing a reduced uptake in the inferior 2/Srds of
the right kidney due to the presence of a large hypemephroma in
this area.

Supplied with each Model 5000are an Adlustable â€¢ @.
Hospital Bed. Motor-Driven Detector Msem@

bly. Recording and Control Console 0
which includes cathode ray cacilâ€¢.

loscope visual dstplay. multi.@
channel analyzer circuit- _. .

ry with memory. corn-@
puter.forrnatted rnag

netic tape system.
and camera

mount. I

@ . . .

SCIENTISTS:InvestigatechallengingopportunItIesat
BaIrd-AtomIc â€”an equal opportunity employar.

xx
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MODEL5000

DIGITAL
AUTOFLUOROSCOPE
FORRAPIDDIADNOSTICLOCALIZATIONAND
VISUALIZATIONOFRAMMA-EMIrrINO
RADIOISOTOPESWITHINTHEHUMANBODY!!

Model 5000 fracbonal renogram n 8
patjent with normal k@dneyfunc

t@onshowing the characteristic
sequential pasosge ot Hip

puran through the cortex.
- medullaandpelvis.

@ FRACTIONALRENOGRAM

TheDigitalAutofluoroscopeMODEL5000Is a fixed
(non-scanning) device with memory storage which pro
vides a picture of the dlÃ¸trlbutlon of radlolsotopee
wIthin any organ of the human body. Compared to
conventional moving scanners. the versatile new
MODEL 5000 wIll localize tumors faster. Visualization
Ia accomplished by the use of a multi-crystal matrix
which permits the simultaneous detection of radiation
from all parts of the organ or area of Interest without
scanning. Disease processes In the brain, heart, lung.
kidneys. liver. spleen. and pancreasare routinely de
tected in only a fraction of the time required with con
ventlonal mechanical scanning techniquesl

Moreover. the MODEL 5000 wIll also measure rapid
changes In the concentration of a radioactive material
In compartments within the organ. Of special Impor
lance. the Instrument allows effective utilization of the
full range of isotopes â€”high energy Isotopes can now
be used and data can be Immediately viewed! Further.
the Autofluoroscope periodically displays accumulated
data allowing observation of buildup. For continuing
historical advantage, the patient's records can be per
manently stored on magnetic tape for future referencel

MODE 5000 FEATURES:
C CONTRAST ENHANCEMENT OF PICTURE WITHOUT AFFECT

INC RAW DATA
a DYNAMIC AND STATIC VISUAUZATION OF THE ISOTOPE

WITHINTHE BODY
a FULL RANGE OF (INCLUDING HIGH ENERGY) ISOTOPES

CAN BE USED AND ACCUMULATED DATA CAN BE IMME
DIATELYVIEWED

e PATIENTS RECORDS CAN BE PERMANENTLY STORED ON
COMPUTER-FORMAITEDMAGNETICTAPE

a CRYSTAL MATRIX AND MULTI-CHANNEL STORAGE OF AC
CUMULATED DATA

a PERIODIC DISPLAY OF DATA DURING BUILDUP PROCESS
a AUTOMATICALLY PROVIDES QUANTIFICATION OF DATA

Call or wrIte today for free descrIptIve literaturel



The Ready Source for Prompt Delivery

V.

When your need is now, you can rely on Nuclear Consultants. Five
dispensing laboratories, strategically located across the country,
are ready to respond to your request promptly. NCC's own traffic
control center in St. Louis assures you the fastest means of delivery,
too â€”often withinhoursof receiptof yourorder.

Nuclear Consultants is a complete source for research radio
pharmaceuticals. You can rely on NCC's demonstrated leadership
for such quality products as....

â€¢a completelineofradioisotopesincludinge Iodine125

Strontium 85 e Selenium 75

â€¢the new short half-life radioisotopes including a Tc@@m
Chiormerodrin Hgâ€•1 a 1-Mercuri-2-hydroxy.
propane Hgâ€•7

â€¢pharmaceutically processed carbon 14 compounds, tested for
pyrogenicity and sterility

NCC also serves researchers as medical physics consultants. Call
Nuclear Consultants collect and receive expert service and delivery
from laboratories in Chicago, Cleveland, Los Angeles, New York,
and St. Louis.

Write todayfor further information.

allinckrodt
.Whwmac,ut.cslt

U

II
NUCLEAR CONSULTANTS

DIVISION or aSALLIrnCCSODT CHEMICAL WORKS

B.i 6112Leebart Fit/I, St. Louis,Missouri63145

CHICAGO CLEVELAND HOUSTON LOS ANGELES
MIAMI NEW YORK SAN FRANCISCO WASHINGTON. D. C.

LOOK TO
RADIOPHARMA CEUTICAL

- PRODUCTS FOR

CLINICAL
RESEARCH

A



Consult tyour Nuclear-Chicago sales
engineer or write to us for informa
tion about the impact Pho/Gamma
can have on your work.

NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
..@ CORPORATION

313 East Howard Avenue, Des Plaines, Illinois 60018, U.S.A. / Donker Curtiusstraat 7, Amsterdam W, The Netherlands.

There's no
clinical advantage to
a 31/4@@x 41/4/Fphoto of

radioisotope distribution.

Unless you like
speed, sensitivity,

and
statistical accuracy.
That's why the Pho/GammaÂ®

Scintillation Camera is making
all rectilinear scanners
obsolete (even our own).




